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Migrationprocesses acquirea new shapein the context ofglobalization and sustainable development. 
The migration andsustainable developmentnexusis one of thedisputable issuesin contemporarya 
cademicmigration discourse. The key linkagesof these processesare seeninthe increasing role 
ofinternationalhuman rightsof migrants, the role ofremittancesfor the economy ofthe host countriesand 
thecontribution of migrantsto the development ofthe recipient countries. All these elementsarean 
important part ofdefining themigration andsustainable development nexus. Analysis of the key 
linkagesof migrationand sustainable developmentis the most promisingin view ofa positive visionin which 
themigrationin the context of globalizationare seenas contributing to thedevelopment,and not asa whole 
range ofthreats and challenges, both in host countriesand inthe countries of origin. The weakness of the 
nexusis seenas key gaps that needto be rethinkingand fill out.
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Л.Ф. Де ло ва ро ва
Кө ші-қон үр діс те рі мен тұ рақ ты да му:  

не гіз гі бай ла ныс тар мен кем ші лік тер ді тал дау

Кө шіқон үр діс те рі жа һан да ну мен тұ рақ ты да му мә се ле сін де жа ңа кө рі ніс ке ие бо лып отыр. 
Кө шіқон мен тұ рақ ты да му ара сын да ғы өза ра бай ла ныс – за ма науи ака де мия лық кө шіқон дис
кур сын да ғы жиі тал қы ға тү се тін мә се ле лер дің бі рі. Екі үде ріс ара сын да ғы не гіз гі бай ла ныс ха лы қа
ра лық миг ранттар дың құ қық рө лі нің ар туы нан, қа был даушы мем ле кет тер эко но ми ка сы үшін ақ ша 
ауда рым да ры ның рө лі нен жә не миг ранттар дың ре ци пиентмем ле кет тер да му ына қос қан үле сі нен 
кө рі ніс та ба ды. Бұл эле ме нт тер дің бар лы ғы кө шіқон мен тұ рақ ты да му ара сын да ғы бай ла ныс ты 
анық таушы құ ры лым ның ма ңыз ды бө лік те рі бо лып та бы ла ды. Кө шіқон мен тұ рақ ты да му ара сын
да ғы бай ла ныс ты по зи тив ті бол жам дар мен тал дау – ең перспек тив ті тал дау жо лы, се бе бі, осы кө рі
ніс те жа һан да ну жағ дай ын да ғы кө шіқон үр діс те рі жі бе ру ші де, қа был даушы да мем ле кет тер ге тө ніп 
тұр ған қауіпқа тер ре тін де емес, да мы ту ға қо сыл ған үлес ре тін де са на ла ды. Ал бұл бай ла ныс тар тұ
рақ ты лы ғы ның же тіс пеуші лі гі кем ші лік ке жа та ды жә не оны қайта ой еле гі нен өт кі зіп тү зе ту қа жет. 

Түйін сөз дер: тұ рақ ты да му, ха лы қа ра лық кө шіқон, ақ ша ауда рым да ры, миг ранттардың құ қық та ры.

Л.Ф. Де ло ва ро ва
Миг ра ци он ные про цес сы и ус той чи вое раз ви тие:  

крат кий ана лиз ос нов ных свя зей и про бе лов

Миг ра ци он ные про цес сы приоб ре тают но вые очер та ния в кон тексте гло ба ли за ции и ус той чи
во го раз ви тия. Взаи мос вязь миг ра ции и ус той чи во го раз ви тия яв ляет ся од ним из дис кус си он ных 
воп ро сов в сов ре мен ном ака де ми чес ком миг ра ци он ном дис кур се. Ос нов ные взаи мос вя зи дан ных 
про цес сов ви дят ся в воз рас таю щей ро ли прав меж ду на род ных миг ран тов, ро ли де неж ных пе ре во
дов для эко но ми ки при ни маю щих го су да рс тв и вк ла де миг ран тов в раз ви тие ст ранре ци пиен тов. 
Все эти эле мен ты яв ляют ся важ ной сос тав ляю щей, оп ре де ляю щей связь миг ра ции и ус той чи во го 
раз ви тия. Ана лиз свя зей миг ра ци он ных про цес сов и ус той чи во го раз ви тия представ ляет ся наибо
лее перспек тив ным с уче том по зи тив но го ви де ния, при ко то ром миг ра ци он ные про цес сы в ус ло
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виях гло ба ли за ции воспри ни мают ся как вк лад в раз ви тие, а не в ка че ст ве це ло го комплек са уг роз 
и проб лем как в при ни маю щих ст ра нах, так и в ст ра нах ис хо да. Не дос та точ ная ус той чи вос ть дан
ных свя зей ви дит ся в ка че ст ве про бе лов, ко то рые необ хо ди мо пе ре ос мыс лить и за пол нить. 

Клю че вые сло ва: ус той чи вое раз ви тие, меж ду на род ная миг ра ция, де неж ные пе ре во ды, пра ва 
миг ран тов.

Мigration and sustainable development: brief 
analysis ofkey linkages and gaps

Realities of globalization define migration as an 
important resource for development on the national, 
regional and global levels. One of the most disputable 
and controversial questions in the expert’s community 
concerned migration and development issues of recent 
years relates to the linkages and remaining huge gaps 
between migration and sustainable development. The 
question covers a number of aspect including social, 
economic and environmental dimensions.

The study of international migration and 
development is characterized by contradictions 
between the perspectives that are seen in the outflow 
of the population, not only as a sign of degradation 
and backwardness of the nation state, but also 
regarded as the development, and those who are 
considering a short-term migration as a safety valve, 
and a long-term sustainable development tool [1]. It 
is really vital issue which needs detailed research by 
using new and effective approaches.

The migration process itself is a comprehensive 
phenomenon and it is suggested to have at least 
two sides: the country of origin and country of 
destination.The most important question for 
countries of origin is whether migration promotes 
or hinders development. Migration may hinder 
development by siphoning of qualified personnel 
(the ‘brain drain’), removing dynamic young 
workers and reducing pressures for social change[2]. 

Migration often involves a transfer of the most 
valuable economic resource – human capital – from 
a poor country to a rich one. Both labour-importing 
and labour-exporting countries often pursue mostly 
short-term aimswhich contain many open questions 
requires responds. This problem has been discussed 
for a long time in the UN in the context of globalization 
processes. It has become an urgent issue. It led to 
the first-ever plenary session of the UN General 
Assembly on migration issues opens September, 
14, 2006 at the United Nations in New York, with a 
focus on ways to maximize the development benefits 
of migration and to reduce difficulties [3].

In understanding the linkages and gaps between 
migration and development modern academic 
community focuses on Sustainable Development.

Sustainable Development has got an intensive 
push for development in the period of increasing 
globalization. It reflects all the positive and negative 
trends of globalization process. International 
migration has grown considerably, and taken on 
forms which were not anticipated by governments 
and planners. In the scientific literature «Sustainable 
Development»is defined as a concept, which became 
the theoretical basis of the development strategy of 
the international community. 

There are many definitions of sustainable 
development, including this landmark one which 
first appeared in 1987: «Development that meets 
the needs of the present without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs» [4].

The main points here are to improve the main 
spheres of mankind and provide some long lasting 
suitable or sustainable conditions for living and 
development. It is necessary to find the best way for 
all states, taking into account the huge gap in their 
social, economic development and environmental 
potential. To achieve the sustainable development 
means to have a kind of balance between these three 
main fields. It is clearly expressed by the experts 
even in the end of twentieth century[5]. Within the 
first decade it was the main issue. But one decade 
later there have been great advances in both the 
theoretical aspects of sustainable development 
and the ways in which that development might be 
indicated. There also discussion about «week» and 
«strong» sustainable development [6].

During the second decade it was also evolution 
and had an opinion that «Sustainable development 
is a bridge concept connecting economics, ecology 
and ethics» [7]. The challenge was to connect 
and integrate various sectoral policies, such as 
agriculture, energy, trade or investment. The key 
message here is to cover economic, social and 
environmental issues on different level. On the other 
hand, Sustainable Development concept which 
means long-lasting development will be changed 
over the time and have new and different details.

The understanding of migration and sustainable 
development nexus needs to analyze current 
processesin the field which could help to maximize 
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the advantages and minimize the disadvantages. 
Some experts look at these «advantages» and 
«disadvantages» through the «optimism» and 
«pessimism» paradigm and evolution of this[8].
According to the optimistic point of view, migration 
can be good for the country of origin, the destination 
country and the migrants themselves. Migration 
can has a positive impact as sending countries and 
migrants themselves benefit because migrants find 
jobs, develop their skills, earn money and remit part 
of it to their countries of origin, while destination 
countries benefit from the skills and labour they 
receive from migrants.

Moreover, increasing financial remittances are 
evaluated as a new and additional source of finance 
for development. Through remittances migration 
has a direct effect on the reduction of poverty. 
Furthermore, a positive effect is also attributed to 
social transfers in form of the flow of information, 
ideas, values etc. and countries of origin benefiting 
from brain gain. Migration is also viewed as a 
positive factor because it leads to more balanced 
supply and demand dynamics in the labour market, 
and because international migration is expected to 
contribute to erasing inequality and to lead to a better 
distribution of the advantages of globalization [9].

Pessimistic point of view emphasizes a number 
of negative aspects and threatening dangersincluding 
poverty, inequality, political instability and conflicts, 
social pressure both in sending and receiving countries. 

It is also necessary to point the emerging 
«compromise» that international migration can 
contribute to poverty reduction and development 
provided that appropriate policy measures are 
taken. Nevertheless international migration does 
not automatically imply favourable effects. Several 
institutions on the global level (UN, IOM, ILO, 
etc.), on EU-level and on the national level (mostly 
NGOs) work toward maximising the link between 
international migration and national development.
This activity improves linkages between migration 
and sustainable development. Speaking generaly on 
«optimism» and «pessimism» it should be notedsome 
concrete links showing migration-sustainable 
development nexus. It seems quite evident to point 
two dimensions- the human rights of international 
migrants and international migrants’remittances. In 
our vision they reflect both key linkages and gaps.

The human rights of international migrants 

Respect for migrants’ human rights is one of the 
most basic determinants of migrants’ well-being and 

essential to the achievement of greater social and 
economic development. It is important that migrants 
of all ages have access to affordable basic social 
and health services, including reproductive health. 
The continued deterioration of the human rights of 
migrants, especially discriminatory and exclusionary 
practices and the increasing tendency to restrict the 
human rights of migrants is cause for concern. While 
it is the sovereign right of States to make laws and 
regulations concerning the entry of aliens and the terms 
and conditions of their stay, international human rights 
instruments call on States to abide by international 
humanitarian and human rights laws [3].

In this regard, it becomes extremely important 
to identify possible approaches to the development 
of mechanisms for the transition of the international 
community on the way to sustainable development, 
to determine the correlation between global and 
regional factors in this transition. Moreover we can 
tell about the clear understanding that sustainable 
development concept will vary over the time and 
political component will be stronger and more 
influenced. Social component including human 
dimension, in our case migrants and their position 
in both donor and receiving countries is still weak 
point but it requires new approaches. 

Remittances

Remittances are important for households and 
communities, but for many years they were often 
ignored in development policies. Better support 
in the form of services, training and infrastructure 
improves the capacity of migrants and their 
households to make productive investments in their 
home areas. Mover over remittances is important 
point for GDP in number of states[3]. 

Recorded remittances received by developing 
countries, estimated to be US$325 billion in 2010, 
This is even more than the volume of official aid 
flows and constitute more than 10 percent of gross 
domestic product (GDP) in many developing 
countries [10]. Based on recent data released by the 
IMF and central bank sources, international migrant 
remittances to developing countries are estimated to 
have reached $404 billion in 2013. The outlook for 
remittances remains strong. Growth may accelerate 
to an annual average of 8.4 percent a year in 2014-
2016, bringing remittances to developing countries 
to $516 billion in 2016. Globalremittance flows, 
including to higher income countries, are estimated 
at $542 billion in 2013, and couldrise to $680 billion 
by 2016 [11].
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The list of countries, where remittances are 
important for development is quiet impressive. India 
remains the largest recipient of officially recorded 
remittances in the world, and received about $70 billion 
in remittances in 2013. Other large recipients include 
China ($60 billion), the Philippines ($25billion), 
Mexico ($22 billion), Nigeria ($21 billion), and Egypt 
($17 billion) (figure 3). Revised estimatessuggest 
that remittances as a share of GDP were 52 percent 
in Tajikistan, 31 percent in the KyrgyzRepublic, and 
25 percent in both Nepal and Moldova. Remittances 
to many smaller developing countriestend to be 
equivalent to a larger share of their respective GDP 
[11]. The data shows the real importance of the 
remittances in the migration-sustainable development 
nexus. At the same time the real role of remittances 
is reduced by national agencies which weakens the 
linkage and could be considered as a gas.

Globalization itself and new trends in migration 
as acceleration of migration, increasing human 
dimension and becoming labor migration as a 
key trend makes important to mention Kapur’s 
notion of a «new mantra» to include the whole 
range of benefits that migration is said to bring for 
development [1]: These are the following:

• Migrants transfer home skills and attitude – known 
as «social remittances»–which support development. 

• «Brain drain» is being replaced by «brain 
circulation», which benefits both sending and 
receiving countries.

• Temporary (or circular) labour migration can 
stimulate development, and should therefore be 
encouraged.

• Migrant diasporas can be a powerful force 
for development, through transfer of resources and 
ideas back to sending countries.

• Economic development will reduce 
outmigration, encourage return migration, and 
create the conditions necessary to utilize the capital 
and know-how provided by diasporas. 

These trends help to understand migration 
and development in dynamic of the process. The 
understanding of the linkages between migration 
and development is constantly changing and has a 
certain evolution. 

In the begging of 21 century with appearance of 
Sustainable Development as a part of development 
expert community faces to explain its linkages with 
migration. 

The linkages of migration and sustainable 
development is disputable and difficult but it is 
evident the necessity of studying this phenomena.

Although migration is usually seen as problematic, 
it contributes to sustainable development. For 
households in poor areas, remittances improve 
security and, with the support of appropriate policies, 
can contribute to local economic growth. In industrial 
countries with ageing populations, migrant workers 
are an increasingly important part of the labour force 
and support national welfare systems. National and 
international policies need to reflect the contribution of 
migration to sustainable development, and to explicitly 
protect the rights of migrants which are all too often 
ignored in attempts to curb their movement [12].

The analysis of linkages and gaps between 
migration and development are extremely 
significant, as the studies on migration and 
sustainable development show it is new and 
perspective field [13] for both migration and 
sustainable development studies. But to fill the 
gaps it is necessary to use comprehensive approach 
including national, regional and global cooperation 
in the field of migration management. 

Migration is recognized mostly as a domestic 
issue but the consequences and problems of the 
linkages and interdepends with development are 
international and global. 

Sustainable development as a part of 
development and separate process still needs to 
be studied more in the context of migration and 
population studies. It is still weak point to explain 
the role of migration in the context of sustainable 
development and even reorientation of migration 
and development. Positive conclusions can 
contribute to solve the problems on the national, 
regional and global level and develop new vision 
and understanding in the field. 

Understanding the linkages between 
migration and sustainable development have 
evaluated over the time. Several decades ago 
it was mostly pessimistic and focused on 
weak features of the process. Nowadays when 
globalization simplifies some aspects and adds 
some new dimensions like innovations, the role of 
migrants’ rights and changing role of remittances 
and thisallowsconfirmthe increased importance 
of migration and its impacts on sustainable 
development process.
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